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Abstract 
The ambitious performance goals of present and 
future hadron colliders call for a chain of injectors that are 
specially designed to provide high quality beams. 
However, for many reasons, not the least of which is cost, 
all these colliders make use of existing accelerator 
complexes that were not built for this new task and have 
therefore to be upgraded. A key issue such hadron 
injectors have to deal with is the preservation of 
transverse normalised emittance. Small transverse 
emittances are important because (i) the collider 
luminosity is proportional to Ν(Ν/ε) and becomes larger 
for smaller emittance; (ii) particle losses at injection into 
the collider are reduced, thus reducing the risk of 
quenching a superconducting magnet. Sources of 
emittance blow-up, such as mis-steering and mismatch 
between machines, space charge, instabilities and intra-beam 
scattering, are covered along with corrective 
measures. Problems common to the Tevatron, HERA-p, 
RHIC, LHC injector chains (the latter two including 
heavy ion production) are discussed and the lessons that 
the LHC injectors can learn from existing hadron colliders 
are highlighted. 
1 PROTON INJECTOR CHAINS 




with k the number of bunches, TV the particles per bunch, ƒ 
the revolution frequency, ε* the normalised rms transverse 
emittance (same in both planes), β* beta-function at the 
interaction point. But more conditions are to be satisfied: 
(i) ε* has to fit into the small aperture of the 
superconducting collider magnets; (ii) the total intensity 
kN is limited due to the thermal energy produced by 
synchrotron radiation which must be absorbed by the 





with rp the classical proton radius, must stay below a few 
10-3. Up to this limit, the beam brightness N/ε* has to be 
made large. 
All four injector chains discussed here (Tevatron 
and HERA operating, RHIC and LHC under construction) 
rely on existing accelerators as injectors, which were built 
for other users. Even after conversion, these accelerator 
systems will not be optimised for the colliders. 
1.1 Tevatron (p in same ring, 6 bunches /beam) 
Table 1: Tevatron proton injector chain [1][2] 




Energy (GeV) 0.4 8 150 900 
Circumference (m) 474 6281 6283 
P/bunch(1010) 5 4/281 23 
bunch spacing (ns)2 19 19/1331 3500 
P total (1012) 40mAH- 4 3 1.4 
ε*(µm) 1.1 2 2 3.7 
long. emitt εs (eVs) 0.1 0.2/21 61 
before/after coalescing (7 bunches into 1), strongly increasing εs 2bunch spacing at v=c for all tables 
Table 1 shows figures actually achieved at FNAL where a 
vigorous improvement programme has been launched: (i) 
a new 150 GeV Main Injector, 7 times the Booster 
circumference, replacing the main ring, with admittance 
increased from 12 to 40 π, so as to increase the peak 
intensity from 2 to 6 1013 p/pulse, and the bunch intensity 
to 1.2 1011 p; (ii) a 8 GeV pbar recycler ring in the new 
main injector tunnel, to make better use of pbars. The goal 
of the new machines is to boost the peak luminosity of the 
Tevatron from 2 1031 to 1033 cm-2 s-1. The Main Injector is 
about to be run in. 
1.2 HERA (820 GeV ρ colliding with 30 GeVe e-/e+) 
Table 2: HERA-P injector chain [3] 
Linac DESY3 PETRA 2 HERA-P Energy (GeV) 0.05 6.7 39 820 
Circumference (m) 318 2394 6336 
bunch spacing (ns) 96 96 96 
# bunches 11 60 max 210 
p/bunch(1010) 13 10 8 
p total (1012) 12 mA 
H-
1.2 5 11 
εx*/εv*(µm) 0.6/0.5 3.5 5/3 4 
εs(eVs) 0.1 0.12 0.25 
In Table 2, the proton bunches have to be short to match 
the electron bunches at collision (rms length 8 mm), thus 
εs must be kept small. The nominal luminosity of 1.5 1031 
cm-2 s-1 has almost been attained (1.4 1031 achieved), and 
shall be further boosted to 7.6 1031 by reduction of β*. 
1.3 RHIC (polarisedp rotons, under construction) 
The polarised P intensity in the AGS and its Booster 
is lower than the one of normal protons, thus they are 
easier to deal with in this respect. The challenge is rather 
to preserve polarisation in the injectors. The linac delivers 
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20 pulses of polarised H- beam which are accumulated in 
the Booster by charge exchange injection, yielding 4 1011 
of these exotic particles in a bunch (see Table 3). 
Table 3: RHIC polarised proton injector chain [4] 
Linac Booster AGS RHIC 
Energy (GeV) 0.2 1.5 33 250 
Circumference (m) 202 807 3833 
Bunch spacing (ns) 224 224 1121 
Number of bunches 2 12 1201 
polar. p/bunch(1010) 40 40 201 
polar p total (1012) 35μΑΗ- 
350 μsec 
1.2 4.8 24 
ε* (µm) 1 2.5 3 4 
εs(eVs) 0.3 0.5 
p high intens. (1012) 20 mAΗ- 20 60 
60 bunches or 120 bunches in RHIC 
1.4 LHC (p-p, under construction, nominal parameters) 
Table 4: The LHC proton injector chain, nominal [5][6] 
linac H+ PSB PS SPS LHC 
Energy (GeV) 0.05 1.4 25 450 7000 
circumfer. (m) 157 628 6912 26658 






p/bunch(1010) 105 105/52 
/102 
10 10 
p total (1012) 180 mA 
120µs 
4.2 8 24 280 
ε* (μm) 1 2.5 3 3.5 3.75 
εs (eVs) 1 1.4/0.352 0.5 2.5 
# pulses to fill 
downstr. ace. 
1 2 3 12 
1One single bunch in each of the 4 PSB (CERN PS Booster) rings 2Bunch splitting in PS from 8 to 16 bunches. Debunching-rebunching 
from h=16 to 84 before extraction, yielding 25 ns spacing 
Fig. 1: The LHC injector complex. 
The LHC injectors, including the heavy ion route, 
are shown in Fig. 1. For the proton chain (Table 4), main 
modifications of/additions to existing equipment are: 
• Two new transfer lines, 2-3 km each, to provide the 
LHC rings with clockwise and anticlockwise ρ beams 
from the SPS. They will be equipped with warm, small 
aperture magnets to be provided by Russia. For each of 
these lines, the SPS ejection scheme has to be upgraded. 
• Reduction of SPS longitudinal coupling impedance, 
mainly by RF screening of 800 pumping ports, to 
prevent microwave instabilities in the LHC bunch. 
• 40 and 80 MHz cavities in the PS to impress on the 
beam the LHC bunch spacing (25 ns) by re-bucketing 
and shortening the bunches to 4 ns. 
• Increase of PSB energy to 1.4 GeV, to ease space 
charge in PS. 
• New RF systems in PSB (h=1) to operate with one 
bunch per ring, thus enabling two-batch filling of the 
PS and reducing space charge in PSB. The old h=5 
cavities have been modified to h=2 cavities for bunch-flattening. 
The LHC injectors do not use H- charge-exchange 
injection into the first synchrotron like all other colliders. 
This is because the linac provides up to 180 mA (highest 
operational instantaneous proton intensity in the world) 
which yields beams of still good brightness after (3-turn) 
betatron stacking. A second injection line would have to 
be added as long as the PSB is involved in the lead ion 
accelerator scheme for fixed-target physics. As this 
machine will not be part of the ion injection scheme for 
LHC, H- injection remains an option for the future. 
A test in late 1993, albeit performed with one PSB 
ring, has shown that a beam with the required transverse 
brightness can be produced at PS exit. Recently the new 
40 MHz and 80 MHz RF systems in the PS were 
commissioned, and 84 bunches of nominal intensity, 
bunch spacing 25 ns, bunch length ~5ns (4 ns required) 
were generated. 
2 BEAM DYNAMICS ISSUES 
Accelerator systems for hadron facilities (spallation 
neutron sources such as NSNS, or higher energy projects 
such as JHF) have many issues in common with hadron 
collider injectors, but there are some marked differences: 
• Hadron facilities feature average currents of up to one 
mA, whereas the average current during collider filling 
is less than 1 μΑ (LHC) (and zero once it's filled) 
• Because of these high current levels, one has to worry 
about beam losses on the 10-3 level and therefore about 
beam halos, whereas for a collider injector chain, the 
emphasis is on maintaining the dense core of the beam 
(rms emittance). 
The short filling times (~minutes) enable the 
injector machines to be used by other clients once the 
collider is filled. The intensities of these other beams are 
often higher than the one requested by the collider 
(FNAL Main Injector, AGS, CERN PS and SPS). 
2.1. Transverse emittance blow-up: causes 
In absence of synchrotron radiation and cooling, the 
normalised emittance is constant in an injector chain 
without imperfections. In reality, ε* will grow, and a lot 
of effort on machine physics is invested into keeping the 
blow-up as small as possible ("emittance budget"). The 
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most significant contribution stems from the transfers 
from one machine to the next. 
• Mis-steering, resulting in injection oscillations and 
subsequent emittance blow-up after filamentation; 
• Betatron mismatch, leading to beam size oscillations 
and emittance increase, again after filamentation; 
• Dispersion mismatch, where off-momentum particles 
suffer from betatron oscillations around their particular 
closed orbit. 
How important are each of these effects? As an example, 
Table 5 shows their relative impact for injection into 
RHIC [4]. 
Table 5: Mismatch and emittance blow-up at RHIC 
injection (β=20 m, r.m.s. beam size =1.6 mm, ε*=3.3 μm) 
error blowup Δε*/ε* 
mis-steering Δx=1 mm 2 0 % 
betatron mismatch Δβ/β=25%(50%) 2.5% (8%) 
dispersion mism. ΔD=2m 10%(σp/p~10-3) 
Betatron mismatch appears more forgiving in terms of 
emittance increase than mis-steering or dispersion 
mismatch. 
The lowest energy synchrotrons are suffering from 
large direct space charge. The incoherent betatron 
oscillation detuning ΔQ ~ N(ε* βγ2 Bf), with Bf = 
1mean/1peak along the bunch, is proportional to the beam 
brightness (Ν/ε*) and thus very relevant for hadron 
collider injectors (Table 6). 
Table 6: Incoherent space charge tune shift ΔQ (injection) 




FNAL Booster 400 0.17 0.17 
AGS Booster 200 0.5 0.10 
AGS 1500 0.72 0.15 
DESY III 50 - 0.37 
CERN PS Booster 50 0.6 0.3 
ΔQ is often beyond 0.5 for high intensity beams where 
one fills the machine acceptance and doesn't care too 
much about emittance conservation. However, for the 
collider beams, where this is an issue, one prefers smaller 
tune shifts. 
Intrabeam scattering (IBS), where particles within 
the same bunch are scattered after Coulomb collisions, 
leads to slow emittance growth whose rate is proportional 
to 6-D phase space density. Proton beams are prone to 
slow blow-up during the many hours of physics runs in the 
collider; the growth rate can be decreased, within limits, 
by deliberately increasing the longitudinal emittance 
(LHC: bunch area from 0.35 eVs at PS to 2.5 eVs at 
collision, see Table 4). 
2.2 Measures to minimise transverse emittance blow-up 
Mis-steering between machines may readily be 
corrected with steering dipoles; with the many elements 
involved in beam transfer, there are unavoidable slow 
changes which can be tackled by a procedure which 
corrects the measured trajectory by making use of optics 
parameters (Automated Beam Steering, "ABS" [7]). The 
residual 1-2 mm of fast variations are tackled by powerful 
injection oscillation dampers, whose high gain makes 
them act faster than the decoherence time and whose 
bandwidth should be able to correct kicker ripple. 
In a transport line, quadrupoles are typically set 
"once for ever" for perfect beam matching, but mismatch 
is building up for often unknown reasons and has to be 
corrected. Betatron mismatch manifests itself by beam 
size oscillations at twice the betatron frequency and may 
be detected by a quadrupolar pick-up electrode or by low-loss 
beam profile detectors installed in the synchrotron. 
Dispersion mismatch was not an issue in the first 
generation synchrotrons; changing the optics sometimes 
helps in reducing it to acceptable values, but not for the 
beams with large momentum spread often used in the 
collider injector chains. 
In bunched beams, space charge leads to a tune 
spread (rather than just a shift) where particles are swept 
over a large tune area by synchrotron oscillations. Low-order 
stopbands (orders 2,3,4) are periodically crossed 
and have to be corrected in the low-energy machines. ΔQ 
can be reduced by bunch flattening 2nd harmonic RF 
systems (phased 180° relative to the fundamental). By far 
the most efficient way of reducing space charge effects is 
to increase the injection energy: for example, after 
upgrading the FNAL Linac from 200 to 400 MeV, the 
Main Ring intensity was almost doubled [1] (Fig. 2). 
Fig.2: FNAL Booster emittance (normalised, 95%) and 
intensity with 200 MeV and 400 MeV linac. Straight lines 
represent contours of constant space charge. 
The most harmful impedance driving transverse 
instabilities is typically the resistive wall at low 
frequencies. Transverse feedback systems with a 
bandwidth from ~10 kHz to a few MHz are being 
implemented in most proton machines. 
The overall result of all these efforts is assessed in 
Fig. 3 [2] showing that typically, a proton injector chain 
dilutes the linac beam by a factor 3 to 4, and all colliders 
seem to end up with ε* ~ 3 to 4 μm at collision. 
2.3 Beam Densities 
A more elaborate "figure of merit" of an injector 
chain is the beam density at collision: in general, brighter 
beams are more difficult to produce. For the colliding 
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proton beams under scrutiny, "2D" densities (Ν/ε*, where 
Ν is the number of protons per bunch, and εx* = ey*) and 
a "3D" density (Ν/(ε* tb) with tb the bunch spacing) are 
compiled in Table 7. 
Fig. 3: Emittance (ε*x+ε*y)/2 in proton injector chains, 
from linac input to collider. FNAL and HERA-p data are 
all measured. CERN and RHIC measured up to point 8. 
Table 7: Proton beam density at collision 











N/(ε* tb) 108/ 
(μm ns) 
Tevatron-p 2 4 5 35001 0.141 
Tevatron-p 
(new main inj.) 
5 4 12.5 5831 2.11 
RHIC (polar. p) 2 4 5 112 4.5 
HERA-p 1 4 2.5 96 2.6 
LHC (p) 1 3.75 2.7 25 10.7 
large bunch spacing to match the six p-bar bunches 
By far the highest "2D" density will be attained at the 
Tevatron with the new Main Injector, whereas LHC will 
feature the largest "3D" density. 
2.4 Beam Profile Monitors 
The small transverse emittances in the collider 
injectors and even more so the concern to preserve them 
call for high-precision beam profile monitors. With an 
emittance budget per machine of ~25%, beam sizes have 
to be determined to better than 10% precision. Beam lines 
are equipped with SEMgrids (harps) but their pitch can 
hardly be made smaller than 0.5 mm. The strips can be 
replaced by thin wires which renders them non­
destructive in beam lines. More recently, promising 
results have been obtained with thin Optical Transmission 
Radiation (OTR) screens, also barely destructive and 
featuring linear response. 
In the synchrotrons, the most trustworthy and thus 
popular profile detector is the fast wire scanner whose 
wire traverses the beam with 5-20 m/s generating 
secondaries which are then measured. Another widely 
used instrument is the lonisation Profile Monitor (IPM) 
which exploits electrons or ions generated by beam-rest 
gas molecule collisions. It is non-destructive and allows 
the beam profile to be assessed during the cycle, but is 
difficult to calibrate and of limited use for emittance 
measurement. 
At each stage of the injector chain, two independent 
ways of measuring the emittance are recommended: the 
cross-check, although considered cumbersome at first 
sight, invariably turns out to be highly beneficial for 
understanding and improving both instruments. 
3 HEAVY IONS 
Collisions of heavy ion beams is the main diet of 
RHIC (Au79+, 100 GeV/u per beam, luminosity ~ 8 1026 
cm-2 s-1). The LHC will have dedicated ion runs soon after 
start-up (Pb82+, 2.8 TeV/u per beam, luminosity ~ 2 1027 
cm-2 s-1). For both colliders, the luminosity is limited by 
the beam-beam lifetime of ~10 hours, dictated by the 
dominant loss mechanisms: nuclear effects at collision 
and IBS. The latter is particularly harmful for heavy ions 
as the growth rate scales with Ζ4//A2 (Z is the ion's charge 
state, A its mass number). Obviously, the injectors' task is 
to be able to fill the collider up to this limit. 
3.1 RHIC lon injectors (Table 8) 
A tandem Van-de-Graaff electrostatic accelerator, 
fed with Au- ions, provides pulses of 1 particle μΑ during 
700 μs of Au12+ at 1 MeV/u, which are then stripped to 
Au32+. The beam is multiturn injected into the Booster 
which in turn fills the AGS with 4 pulses of 4 bunches 
each. On way to the AGS, the beam is stripped to Au77+. 
During acceleration, two bunch merging stages reduce the 
16 bunches to 4. Passing a final stripping stage to Au79+, 
15 AGS pulses fill one ring of RHIC with 60 bunches 
within one minute (see Table 8). 
Table 8: RHIC ion iniector chain [4][8] 
Tandem Booster AGS RHIC 
Energy (GeV/u) 0.001 0.072 10.4 100 
Au charge state 12+ 32+ 77+ 79+ 
# bunches 8/4 16/8/4 60/ring 
bunch spacing 








# ions per pulse 5.6 109 2.1 109 3.6 109 61010 
ε* (µm) 0.008 0.6 1.2 2.5 
# pulses to fill 
downstream acc 
1 4 15 
During RHIC ramping, the longitudinal emittance 
increases from 0.3 to 1.1 eVs/bunch, and the transverse 
from 1.2 to 2.5 μm, due to IBS. One RHIC sextant was 
successfully commissioned in 1997, and running-in of the 
machine starts this autumn, with first collisions for 
physics in 1999. 
3.2 LHC Ion Injectors 
At LHC collision energy, the limit luminosity for 
608 Pb82+ bunches per ring is ~2 1027 cm-2 s-1. Why not 
just directing the present Pb ion beam (used for fixed-target 
physics in the SPS) towards the LHC? The Pb beam 
entering LHC must have the same physical emittance as 
the p beam, thus ε* = 1.5 μm, much smaller than the 
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Table 9: LHC Pb ion injector chain [9][10] 
Linac LEIR PS SPS LHC 
energy (GeV/u) 0.0042 0.0148 5.29 177 2800 
Pb charge state 54+ 54+ 54+ 82+ 82+ 






ions/bunch (108) 3 1.6 1.2 1 
ions/pulse(108) 1.5 12 6.4 60 600 
ε*(μm) 0.25 0.8 1 1.2 1.5 




1 13 12 
1stepwise change of RF harmonic at 258 MeV/u(32-28-24-20-17) 
present ion beam: a factor 30 in ion bunch population is 
missing. This factor is gained by a combination of 
accumulation (to increase N) and electron cooling (to 
decrease ε*) in the "new" Low Energy Ion Ring (LEIR), 
which is the upgraded Low Energy Antiproton Ring 
(LEAR). The main parameters of the ion injector chain 
are shown in Table 9. 
LEIR requires, amongst other equipment, a new 
powerful electron cooling system enabling the ion beam 
to be cooled within ~100 ms, and an even further 
improved vacuum system. In the PS, low-level electronics 
for the stepwise change of the harmonic number (feasible 
because the bunches occupy a small fraction of the 
circumference) has to be built. Otherwise, the injector 
chain fully profits from hardware (e.g. high-sensitivity 
instrumentation) already in use for ion operation. During 
LHC ramping, the longitudinal emittance will be 
increased - by controlled blow-up - from 1 to 2.5 
eVs/charge, so as to minimise the transverse emittance 
increase due to IBS. On the SPS front porch, the beam 
will dwell for some 40 seconds, and in the LHC up to 20 
minutes until both ring are filled. This is marginal in terms 
of IBS growth rates and will be tested in the SPS. 
During recent beam tests [10] in LEAR, the ingredients of 
the LEIR accumulation scheme were explored: combined 
horizontal/longitudinal multitum injection, accumulation, 
speed of electron cooling, and others. Up to 6 108 ions, 
half the design intensity, were accumulated and cooled to 
ε* ~ 1 μm (Fig. 4). The upgrading of LEAR (and PS, 
SPS) for Pb ions is scheduled for years 2001-2004. First 
ions will be brought to collisions in LHC by 2006. 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
Today's high-energy hadron colliders - operational 
or under construction - are making use of injectors which 
initially were not built for this purpose. Their performance 
as a collider injector system is being vigorously improved 
Fig. 4: Accumulation of 20 Pb ion pulses in LEAR 
in all places with relatively low-cost conversion 
programmes. Despite the considerable differences 
between the four colliders, there are common issues which 
all of them have to deal with, such as emittance 
preservation and means to correct blow-up mechanisms; 
high-resolution beam profile measurement devices which 
enable even small changes in beam size to be monitored; 
unprecedented beam densities. A comparison of 
performance figures suggests that the beam characteristics 
aimed at in the LHC are not out of reach. 
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